Kerasotes Showplace 14
650 Plaza Drive, Secaucus, NJ 07094
Questions or Reservations? Call us at (201) 210-5364 or email SCNJmgr2@kerasotes.com
For showtimes, see www.showplaceicon.com or call (201) 453-4880

MOVIES WITH MAGIC BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES
►For 12 to 28 guests, 12 guest minimum required◄
please note: guests include all attending children AND adults

PACKAGES INCLUDE:


Movie admission for an on-screen title – titles and availability vary by date. Exact titles and
showtimes are generally NOT available until the Tuesday prior to the upcoming booking week (Friday
through Thursday).



46oz popcorn and 16oz fountain drink, ICEE or bottled water– Kerasotes is proud to offer a
FREE refill on all size popcorns and fountain drinks/ICEE.



Party Room – Use of Party Room for one (1) hour before or after the film for opening gifts and
enjoying any birthday dessert you may bring (see below for restrictions). Time frame must be confirmed
at time of booking.



Party Coordinator – A Kerasotes staff member will assist with seating in the auditorium, obtaining
popcorn and drink orders, and clean up following the party.


 Party Contact/Supervising Parent must be present at all times and is responsible for the conduct of the party. This
parent must arrive at least 30 minutes before party guests. No attendees will be allowed in unless the Supervising
Parent is on the premises.
 Outside food or beverages are not permitted except for dessert items (e.g. birthday cake, cupcakes). We cannot
store any outside food/beverage/cakes/etc. in our freezers or refrigerators due to Health Department regulations. As
a result, ice cream and ice cream cakes are not allowed. Candles and open flames are prohibited. You must bring
any required plates, utensils and any knife needed to cut your cake—the theatre does not have these items on hand.
 You may bring decorations, but nothing may be affixed to the walls of the room. Balloons are not allowed.


 PRICING: Per guest charge (12 guest minimum) based on current admission and concession pricing, plus
room fee must be paid in full when the party is booked. The charge per guest will include 3-D premium
experience fees if applicable. An event is considered booked upon receipt of a signed agreement and 12-guest
minimum fee paid in full. (Amount may be placed on a Kerasotes Gift card to facilitate payment on the day of the
event if ticketing for the selected date is not yet available.) Please contact us above for current rates.
 We are a reserved seating location. In order to ensure guests will be able to sit together, the final number of guests
should be included (and paid) with your initial reservation. Anyone admitted to the theatre is considered a party guest
and will be required to pay the applicable per-guest charge. Only if seating is still available can guests be added after
the initial reservation is booked (up to 28 total) and even then, they may not be able to sit with the original party.
 Films and showtimes are subject to change and can generally only be confirmed Tuesdays prior to the weekend. All
guests must call on the Tuesday before their party date to confirm actual showtimes.

We look forward to you celebrating your next birthday with us!!

